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^T^TroblbitlonUU if

. or tbe sym , - helieve that thors of such ™ ^£
it will be a complete success It cer- slander to their ^ co^nt 
tain amendments are made to the act exceptional cases the of an
along the lines suggested to the gov onymous letterb:«Y 
ernment by the Manitoba Grain. Grow- but as a rule It Is a dirty ana con 
ere. Again, the Saskatchewan com- temptlble business—Toronto News, 
mission assumes that certain crooked 
work will be done to keep the books 
of the Manitoba commission from 
showing the true facte of the situa 

think it would have been

"EB®.TkIFJLLE88

various drug store nostrums. , ■ ■

oùr»onderful sueews ■» wr trmgmntjag-

cepted. We h«ve done bnsi.«ss ILsouthnnt
Canada for * ÜMBMIlBÉBBWHPW

CUBA WF- CASES GUARANTEED 
OR NO PAY

READER
who has treated you, write for an 
^^.Mra^.9^hood^°aute 
ed) on Diseases of Men.

claims considered by this gov-these 
ernment.

“It presses
the Hudson Bay railway, 
stood It, both parties in this country 
have committed themselves to the con 
struetkm of this railway. But the West 
asks for something more. It asks that 
the construction of the railway should 
be by the government and that th.

subscription «Mme absolute, thorough control o' Wl,8guppoge we have to deal with
Z BriTh Empire. To United State. ratea, effective competition and no ^ ^ refom the tariff, which we
end other foreign countries.^One monopoly. certainly wUl have to deal with, we
end nfty advance. ' Ar- “That demand on the part of the mlght appoint a Royal Commission
lubKtr:,Phta“gedat Hfty Cents per year Wegt geems to me eminently reason t0 go about the country Interviewing

able. ’ manufacturers in secret, interview-
-The West asks also the redress of ing (armers in public, lecturing tar-

grievances in the operation of the merg> brow-beating them and show-
terminal elevators. They declare that jng them their stupidity because
the farmers of the West are shame they do not acknowledge the beau-
lessly robbed through these elevators Ueg of ^NaGonal Policy.
—that ten per cent, of No. 1 whear j “T*s is a way In which men can 

in &nd thirty per cent, goes out „,„)nt<tln their reputation for cap-
all along the line. They abUfty ^ gman cuteness.”

-------- — ----- -------- declare that this condition of affairs Thug the Laurier of 1895 effectlve-
WEDNBSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1910 hag exiated to the knowledge of the inscribes the policy of the Laurier

------ government for many years and with
out redress. And I say that the gov 
ernment of this country ought to be 

never faced so | responaible for knowing whether that 
the present since _ condition of affaire does exist or not. 
in 1896. So de-, I “if that condition of affairs does ex

o. wufrid laurier been 1st, It ought to be brought to and end 
pendent has Sir Wilt j and without a moment’s delay, and
on the counsel of Hon. W. S. Fie I tbig pariiament can devote itself ta 
in constructing legislation, and so of-1 ^ better object than to brfcg to an 

minister pulled i end ^ disgraceful a state of things 
U.bt corner tut tu M. », tut which ., W ”•»'

- » «*--‘“:r":.“'prtr" "":: «—»
of the most serious the state and operation by an mde-t ^ buUd ft acr0Bs the prairies to
mier’s first lieutenant s pendent commission is the only controi the rates on the railway, which
man in the Liberal party. He may lack remedy> then, in my opinion, that ^ people bt,llt and the G. T. P. Is to
the spectacular personality of some remedy ah0uld be applied. control.
others, notably the Premier himseii, ,<But the farmers of the West say Thg next gtep> Mr. Borden said,
but the fact remains that he has been ^^thing more. They say there probably wlu be to promise an air-
the main stay of the Government for ougbt to be lower duties on agricul gji}p tQ control the rates on the canal
the last fourteen years. Without m Lural lmpiement8, that they are pay bum by the peopie to control the rates
the administration is a rudderless ing hlgher prices for implements than ^ tbe rallway bullt by the people.
storm driven craft. It is stated that are pald la the United States and high m-------------
Mr. Fielding may be able to return to er lces tor Canadian implements AngASTER AT IT AGAIN.
“ctlve duty next January, but mean-1 ^ thege implemente are sold -for j LANCASTER AT IT au

while there is little prospect of this. ,broad Mr. Lancaster, of Lincoln, has begun
It is more likely that he w n “I say the government is derelict in tbe geggion by introducing another of
back in Ottawa for much longer. “ itg duty in not having brought down ^ railway blUg which he so determ- 
understood that he has been adv s ° parliament direct and positive in inedly advocates. His explanation as
rest for about a year. formation on this subject, and I saj giyen in tbe House of Commons is:

Another weakness which has de- that i{ the claims that are made are „The object of this bill is to re- 
veloped is that the Secretary of State true there ought to be a remedy. And qulre alf Dominion railways, in case

contrived to awaken the hostility j want to know from the Governmeni Q{ any pergon being killed on a train
of the French-Canadians, especially whether they believe them to be true or on the property of the company,
those of the Natioialist persuasion, or not If they say that they do no’ tQ caugg an inquest to be held by the
and that they have sworn to defeat know, I ask why they have not taken nearest coroner forthwith,
him at the next election. It is ad- meang to know; if they say that thesi bag been a great many
mitted that he cannot be elected in claim8 are not true, I ask upon whai throughout this country caused by 
Russell again, but it is stated that the evldenc€ they base that assertion an railways without any enquiry being
party will find an Irish Catholic con- what they purpose to do in the pre made a8 t0 the cause of death. This
stitueucy for him. It is obvious, how- mjgeg la becoming a scandal in some parts

political party would „jn tbe fourth place, as I under- of the country, and this bill is in
stick to any man who was proving a âtand it, the West demands that the tended to remedy that evH.w
weakness to it. It is well known that gevernment of this country should Novy Watch the interests buck him. 
there has been a battle royal between hand over ^ tbe people of the three | , ' m —
Mr. Parmelee, the King’s Printer, an Weatern provinces their public do- 
Mr Murphy. It is understood that the maln tQ be administered by their owe 
Secretary of State tried to get r. | g0Vernmen^ under control of their own 
Parmelee dismissed, but this, evoked le^iglatures They say that they are 
a storm of protest. Mr. Parmelee is a frQe men> and being ffee men in a fret 
former Quebec member, and if d s-1 countryj tbey have as good a right to
missed would assuredly <«rt«r t e control tbrongh their own local legis ® indicates considerable study
■ again, «he public ^oun‘81 iatUres and by their own provincial ^ ot the commissioners,
committee will reveal much 8 8 executive the administration of thei. haye examined various schemes
sion, and it is promised that th _re pubUc landg ag have the people of any J to but have practical-
will be a furious time over the Print- pf the eagtern provinces who enjoy PJ - d them ali aS unworkable 
ing Bureau scandal. Men were dis- haye enjoyed that right.” w/we evolved a new scheme which

before they had a chance to , a“d J gultable to the Charles
themselves, and it is freely they consider to be suitame gto!en a

when Mr. Murphy found LAURIER ON COMMISSIONS. needs of Saskatchewan^ Scotia government.
leading to a , -------- of the commission will met with some ^ who flghts wrongs such as

volatlnn of the scandalous means One of the most effective passages tavdr aB well as opposition among perpetrated at Ottawa risks his

should have been the fu noted his promise of a commission to market. Of course it would de- b who lack the courage of
tto *”“ 11 2 2? .“U O- tbe .«»„• them- ..d .he ». »r,,d

by the minister Jn charge Mr. p fifteen years ago the same Sir Wilfrid whether gucb a system as out to declare them openly. Every day
rth:: Tîhrt HZ6 Rodolphe il Laurler exprea.aed theti0ïnco“^f8a3 lined by the commission would be t newgpaperfc receive letters which are Two Trainmen Hurt In Wreck, 

eral party ,g ,n this business of appointing commiss-1 ^ placea on the farmers elther anonymous or else are merely Wetagkiwîn> Alta., Dec. 5.-Early
the Postmaete , I lons is pure humbug. Here is what ^ whole burden of responsibility signed with initials. People, who thlg morning there was a collision be-

Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the Opposi- dQ nQt tblnk the farmers are would bol(i up their hands in horror tween two freights on the C. P. R. be 
tion, said in Toronto on February 5th. | to taking their share of re at tbe ldea of hitting a man when he twejm lSed|e

sponsibility, but the government is wag down or when his back was * burned The engineer, J. Curry 
“When in power I think I know a merely a committee of the people’s turned, see^ to have no scruples wag badly gCalded, and a brakemar 

way in which I can maintain my rep- repregentatlves to carry out their I about writing vicious letters and sign- bad several ribs broken. They were 
utatlon—that is when a question wlgbes and if the Grain Growers of | lng them With fictitious names. Many taken to Bawlf hospital.

before me that is difficult to Sagkatchewan prefer government- 
solve; to avoid it, to do nothing, and j owned elevators to the scheme out- 
to look wise.

“For Instance, suppose when

dealt with it in one way 
pathies of the liquor men if we dealt 
with It in another way. Then U 
would be possible tor us to appoint 
a commission, and that commission 
would go on for one or two or three 

and it might cost $100,000 and 
to the country, but our govern-

m tut* for the construction of 
As I under
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years 
more
ment would be saved in the mean
time and the ministers would look
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wise and courteous for the Saskatche- 

commission to have allowed Mani
toba to work out her own problems 

The Saskatehe-

P .McAra, jr. ,and Dr. Cowan out 
for Regina mayoralty.—Alder- 
manic and School Board Can
didates.

wan

without interference.
problem Is enough without add- 

well. The
rears 
extra.

Advertising rates 
cation.

Address 
Company.

wan
ing Manitoba's troubles as 
Saskatchewan commission said either 
to much or too little. If they have in-

state-

Ji
furnished on appU- yv

Municipal nominations were held 
throughout the province on Mondoy, 
and voting, including that on the local 
option veto, takes place next Monday.

In Regina there promises to be sev- 
eral interesting contest# for seats on ■ 
the council and school boards. Dr. ■ 
Cowan’s entrance’ into the mayoralty I ■ 
campaign was the feature of the nom- ■ 
lnations. FoUowing are the candi- ■
d&Mayoralty—P. McAra, jr., Dr. W. D. B 
Cowan.

Aldermen—Ward 1—Aid. Kramer, I ■ 
elected by acclamation.

Ward 2—Aid. Darke, J. A. Westman. ■
Ward 3—Charles Willoughby, Rob- ■ 

ert Martin, George Samuel Houston, ■, 
Russell Henry Reid. Two to be elect- ■

%to theail communications
formation warranting their 
mente regarding Manitoba they should 
have given it in detail for the benefit 
of the public.—Grain Growers’ Guide.goes

and so on
THE LETHBRIDGE POST OFFICE.

NAMES USTO WlTWU^WRnTEN CONSENT. ££££ FSEÊTOR HOMEA reminder of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
western tour is found in an appropria
tion of $75,000 for a new post officè

It was at

NO
of 1910. D^KENNEDT&KENNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.
_ u tfWI ^ P All letters from Canada must be addressed

I IUEL to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
rnent in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
__ DatieaU in our Windsor offices which are for_ Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows. 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Onfc
Write fat our private address. 0 --------------------------

FOR THEIR LIVES.FIGHTING
CONTROLLING THE RATES.

Mr. R. L. Borden, in his speech in 
the debate on the address, was very 
happy in exposing the Inaptitude of 
the Government’s transportion policy. 
Here Is what it has done:

First it builds the Transcontinental 
railway.

Then It gives that as a present to 
the G. T. P.

Then Mr. Pugsley begins to promise

building at Lethbridge.
Lethbridge that Mr. E. M. Macdonald, 
the Liberal member for Pictou, said to 
the people : “You want a post office, and 
you certainly need one badly, but you 
will never get it as long as you vote 
Tory.” It was the storm raised by Mr. 
Macdonald’s candid statement which 
forced Sir Wilfrid Laurier to promise 

that Lethbridge should have a

The Government has 
serious a situation as
it came into power

ed.
Ward 4.—Donald J. McKay, 3 E.

D<Ward 5.—Richard M. Halloean, Geo.
Cushing. _ ,

Public School ♦Trustees—Charles 
Otto Hodgkins, Robert James West
gate, James Albert Cross, J. Kelso 
Hunter, Dr. W. A. Thomson, Thomas 
William Peart and Andrew Mac 
Beth. Four to he elected.
~ Regina Collegiate Board—J. F. L. 
Embury, W. R. Duncan and L. H. Ben 
Sett

has the financeten
at once 
suitable public building.

• PRESS COMMENT Blaekstoek, Flood & Co.Government ’ ofWhile the Labor 
Australia and the advanced democra
tic administration of New Zealand dis

interest m
Separate School Trustees—D. J.

Murphy, C. Weber and PhilMp Busch, 
all.elected by acclamation. •

Other Mayoralty Nominations.
Moose Jaw—J. M. Paul, A. W. May-
Saskatoon—Robert Clinkskill, Robt.

‘ a harrowing rumor comes from St. McIntosh. . ac
Paneras. It is that Mr. Joseph Martin WW Albert-Mayor Hoimes, ac
is likely to be defeated. If this should Alàmedà_R, H. Scott, acclamation, 
be true would It imply that our rest- Arcola_K, H. Cooke, re-elected by
r -w* » ». J

back.—Victoria CotonlsL ’ ’naitlcfcrd—C H. Bonnet, acclama-1

tion. „ .
Broadview — Messrs. Brown and

Hinchey. , 2,
Caron—E. A. Gray, acclamation.
Cralk—E. H. Insull, acclamation.
Davidson—Mayor John Wilson and 

all other members of council re-elect
ed,

Estevan—M, H. King, acclamation,
Hanley—D, M, Dilley, J. A. Nys- 

tuen, , j
Indian Head—F, L. McKay, accla- 

mat Ion,
Kindersley—Preston C. West, ac

clamation, _
Langham—Fred Donlvan, W. R.

Wetbe.
Lloydminster—James Gee, acclama-

Lumsden—;D. M, Balfour, Herb. T
^Melville—R. B, Taylor, acclamation.

Milestone—J. R. McKenzie, accla
mation.

Moosomln—Dr. A. W. Turner, ac
clamation. '

North Battleford—J. A. Foley, re 
elected

Outlook—O. K. McElhinney, accla
mation. . _

Qu’Appelle—Dr. W. Henderson, W.
G. Vicars. „ . ...

Rosthern—D. S. McGregor, acclama .,
tion. , . . I

Rouleau—J. H. Craig, reelected.
Scott—R. H. Street, C. B. Smith.

^E227-E.EM„Tfv.'Z. ; •
man. • • pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

Weyhurn—John McTaggart, accla- • • General Agents In Saskatchewan for:—

a. p»«. :: Th,
Yellow Graae J. H. Me,. .ecle»..| J The *^«9

The Netionil 'pmv'ineiei’pUte^BlMS tneurance Company 
îh'e Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company

for Fire Insurance and Bonds. All un-

Farm Lands «nd Pity Property
play an active and eager 
the next Imperial Conference, there 
is no sign of enthusiasm or of action 
at Ottawa—Toronto News.

Regina, Sask.ITOrScarth SL

BIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan, t
cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this. 

Kindersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre 
Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.
Milestone at $8,000.00.

640 ACRES highly 
960 ACRES near 
960 ACRES near 
640 ACRES,near 
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell.

with money to buy a section.

come
A suggestion has been made that 

the citizens of Winnipeg should tender 
reception to the western members 

Thousand Delegation who will
has - WANTED—A mana

■nMMRHRI —. JHP- JÊ. HHM
spend a few hours here en route to 
Ottawa. Winnipeg, always noted for 
her hospitable acts, could well afford 
to show her appreciation of the “men 
behind the guns,” the farmers who 
are the greatest producers of Canada. 
They are the men who have made 
Western Canada famous—Winnipeg 
Tribune,

There 09deaths
TO

to: »'«

tsever, that no $
O :cnHon. George E. Fustéi le himself 

again and the occupants of the Min
isterial benches are writhing under 
his criticises. Mr. Foster has had 
the experience that other opponents 
of spurious Liberalism have gone 
through. Years ago, the so-called Lib
erals tried to make out that Sir Fran- 

thief. They follow-

z
m ©
sSASKATCHEWAN ELEVATOR COM 

MISSION. I
A careful consideration of the sum

marized report of the Saskatchewan 
commission published in

1
• _ (/>our

cis Hincks was a 
ed this up by pretending to believe 
that Sir John Macdonald had robbed 
the country through the secret service 

More recently they assailed Six 
who thèy said had

House

•M-* I I' H'-M-H Îfund. MONEY TO LOANT*0Bpft ...... .
coal mine from the Nova 

Every man in
missed
defend

. >

stated that 
that the enquiry was

••

*■
'*

..

4tion.
• •
• •tion. ,, • •

Wapella—W. P. C. McDonald, ac- ..
clamation. ' * '

Wolseley—R. J. Campbell, acclama
tion.

*•

::* ‘ WANTED—Local agents 
,, represented districts.
« • *•McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
■ • Real Estate and Financial Agents, v
! Lt.MnM-M'1 î I 1 1"M ’H-M-H-I-H-l-W-W-i 11 I t"rl~

REGINA, BASK.mieux,
South Africa, and will not be here

This less-
un-

til some time in January*
still further the fighting strength | 

of the Government.
The situation is further complicated 

by .the result of the Drummond-Atha- 
baska election. Mr. Brodeur has lost 
prestige and the Quebec members gen
erally are resenting the position in 
which they have been placed by the 
Government over the navy bill.

such as Messrs.

1895:ens

CANADIAN PACIFICBAN ON HATPINS

Proposed Law In Philadelphia Impos
es $60 Fine for Each Offence.

Philadelphia, Dec. 2—In an effort to 
curtail the long hatpin evil in this city 
an ordinance was introduced in Coun
cil today providing that no person upon 
the public streets or on conveyances 
shall be permitted to wear a hatpin 
the exposed point of which extends 
more than one-half inch beyond the 
crown of the hat. A fine of $60 for 
each and every offence is provided for 
in the proposed ordinance.

Councilman Schumucker declared
that the lives of riders °n Btrcet ^® crowded streets

CHRISTMAScomes

lined by the commission, they have s 
• perfect right to demand that the gov- 

Liberal government were in power erment should inaugurate such a sys- 
they had to deal with the, question tem The report of the commission is 
of prohibition. There would be £ not binding either upon the Grain 
possibility of alienating the sym Growers or upon the government. The
____________ î I matter Is still open and it Is the duty

of the Grain Growers to decide whicl
The Sas-

, y —and—
•:

tV NEW YEAR HOLIDAYSministers 
and Graham not very much 
be epected from them by the 

They are kept ex-

From
Pugsley , '

help can 
Prime Minister, 
ceedingly busy minding their own af- 

Indeed the former will be one 
who will not lend

FARE AND ONE THIRD
For the Round Trip

IjiMÜifiTnA 50-cent bottle offairs. course they will pursue, 
katchewan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion have been unanimous for govern 
ment ownership for several years, and 
If they are still of the same mind they, 
should know more of their own needs 
than any commission. There is one 
phase of the report of the Saskatche- 

commission which we think was

of the ministers
much credit to the Government’s vers-.
Ion of the session, as there are one or Qnn«*ft 1111111011111 

matters with which he has been ^y|J|| Q LlllUlulUII
Between all stations on the main 

line, Port Arthur to Vancouver, and 
intermediate branch lines.

Tickets on sale December 22, 1910, 
to January 2, 1911, flnal return limit 
January 5, 1911.

and pedestrians on
Imperiled by long hatpins.are

“lam entirely opposed to the use at alum in 
p.lrieg Powders."—M. Chauffer, Colombia Una.

two
connected that will ensure some warm 
debating and exercise all Mr. Pugley s 
wits to defend.

Secured Realistic Effect.
Vienna, Dec. 2. —Friedrich Stein- 

the playwright and poet,
given in half-teaspoon

As to the others, Mr. Aylesworth is I r . time»e a daV
too deaf to he of any use in the House. I dOSCS fOUT times a day,
and has been known to debate a sub-, . i_Hi„ w;il
ject that was not under discussion. Mr. mixed m its bottle, Will 
Paterson has reached the “slippered . , , .

Mr. Mackenzie King is | last a year-old baby near-
Sir Frederick Borden is tired 

Mr. Brodeur is til. Sir

lechmled,
surrendered to the police of Prague t<^ 
day, confessing that he was guilty o 
arson. He said that while rehearsing 
one of Ms plays, in which a peasant 
sets fire to the barn, he failed to make 
the scene realistic. He decided that 
he must himself experience a crimi
nal’s impression. He, therefore, went 
into the country and set fire t0 ®; 
taking notes of the Incident and Ms 
own feelings. These he incorporated 
into his play, wltfch Is now running in 
Bohemia with great success.

«38... ....
a most unwarranted attitude* to bel
taken by the commission, that is their I 
remarks about the elevator system in 
Manitoba. The following is the para-1 
graph to which we refer:

-The Commission are unanimous 
In holding that a scheme similar to I 
the Manitoba scheme would not be 
satisfactory to the farmers generally I 
on the one hand, and on the other j 
would probably end in financial dis
aster. True by various conceivable 
devices of bookkeeping the facts 
may be more or less concealed for s | 
while, but.if there is anything of 
business character that can be fore

runs the

For making quickly and per
fectly, delicious hot biscuits, 
hot breads, cake and pastry 

there is no substitute for

For further particulars apply to 
' B. J. BURLAND,

Ticket Agent, 
Canadian Pacific Railway,

Regina, Sask.

ease” stage.
green, 
of politics.
Richard Cartwright is hors de combat, 
and Mr. Fisher is no use on general

ly a month, and four bot

tles over three months, DrPRIÇE S
BAKING POWDER

Dies on Operating Tad)le.
Souris, Man., Dec. 6.—Fred Shar- 

rard, a C. P. R. brakeman, met with a 
fatal accident this morning at Deleau, 

E ulates Eve. fifteen miles west of Souris. He was

~ star &
Ims about eight o’clock, and without er. One foot was cut off above the 
aatitch of clothing on was wandering ankle and the other leg was almost 
around the streets. She was only out severed above the knee. He was lm- 
Î short time when she was taken in mediately taken to Brandon hospital 
rharze and taken to the hospital. Shr accompanied by Dr. Sherrin, of Souris. 
wM severely frost-bitten. Miss Cutle Sharrard died when placed on the op- 
camehere this fall from North Dakota eratlng table. He was about thirty 
and had a permit to teach for one year, years of age, and began work on the 
Worrying over religious affaire was . railway about three months ago. His 
the cause of this morning’s incident aged father and mother live in Souris.

occasions.
In a word the cabinet is done. They 

had their day, and it is past
and will make the baby 
strong and well and will 
lay the foundation for a 
healthy, robust boy or

girl.

have
They are going to the way of all flesh.

THE DEMANDS OF THE WEST.

L. Borden's 
speech in the debate on the address 
at the opening of Parliament is of 
special interest to the West. He re
viewed the manner in which Sir Wil- 

Laurier in his western .Visit last 
dodged the tariff issue and 
bribe the people with public 

works, and he then went on to say:
“Mr. Speaker, the West presses cer- 

and Is entitled to have

a

R.One passage in Mr. cas ted, such a scheme 
greatest possible financial risk.”

The commission dismissed the 
whole thing with the sweeping infer- 

that the Manitoba system will ■IDE FROM GRIPESpox SALS BY ALL DRUGGISTS 1t ence
probably end in financial disaster. 
With all due despect to tfie Saskatche- 

elevator commission we do not

frid 
summer 
tried to

Seed Me., name of paper and this ad. far 
our beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch- 
goojt_ Bach bank contains a Good Luck
Benny.

wan
think their information was sufficient 
to warrant such a statement.SCOTT A BOWNE TheToronto. Oat.US WaOinctoa -treat. West
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N
othing to beat them

, easy to handle.
N

o Sledge H
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er needed to m

ake
„you sw

ear w
hen a piece of coal flies

in your face. They give a dandy hot
fire. N

o w
qpte, easily lighted.
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